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WORSHIP: SUNDAY, JULY 24 

 ZOOM Meeting ID: 205 454 336 

 ZOOM Link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/205454336 

  

 Liturgist: Lisa Salo 

 

 Liturgy: General Liturgy I (pp. 1-4) 

 

 Scripture Readings: Luke 11: 1-13 

 

 Usher Color for Sunday, July 24: Green 

HAPPENING THIS WEEK: 

Saturday, July 23 Garden Workday (8:00am) 
 
Sunday, July 24  Sunday School (9:45am) 
 Worship (11:00am) 

 
 
Monday, July 25 Bible Study (Zoom, 7:15 pm)  

ZOOM Meeting ID: 833 2624 8816 
 
 
Wednesday, July 27 Praise Band Rehearsal (6:00pm)    

  

  

 

 

 

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

 

Watchword for the week from the Moravian Daily Text: 
 
 

Lord, teach us to pray. 

 (Luke 11:1) 

 

 

  THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK 

from Rev. Barbara Styers 

How hard can it be to crack a few eggs, whisk, pour into a hot saute pan (with melted butter, of course) and cook? 

Perhaps it is urban legend, but I have heard that cooking an omelet is sometimes used as a test of the sophistication of 

a chef’s skills. Similarly, praying seems to be something that ought to come naturally, like breathing, or be easy to 

learn, like cooking eggs. Nevertheless, after watching Jesus pray, or perhaps after seeing the results, the disciples 

decide he knows something they don’t, and they ask for lessons.  

Jesus offers simple, straightforward words to say and provides a few parables to help them understand the attitude 

and practice of prayer. This suggests that intentionality and expressing true feelings will yield benefits for one’s prayer 

life. However, I do not mean to imply there are magic words or practices that will make all your prayer-wishes come 

true. 

Taking just one part of Jesus’s lesson, the parable of the friend who knocks at midnight, what might we learn? If a need 

arises at an awkward time, it might be tempting to say, “Sorry, I have nothing to offer and there’s nothing I can do or 

pray now. I will wait for a more convenient time.” The parable seems to imply there’s no time like the present. Neither 

is there a need to feel bashful or embarrassed about your petition (or its timing); you can go to God in prayer anytime 

and ask for what you need. The person in the parable asks for help with confidence and a clear, uncomplicated 

request. Jesus assures his listeners that if even a sleepy, grumpy human gets up and gives someone what is needed, 

God certainly will be quicker and less reluctant to respond.  

We are also assured that God gives good gifts. If something bad happens, it’s not punishment for audaciousness in 

prayer. When it comes to persistence in prayer, I sometimes think of Jacob at the Jabbok River: he kept wrestling with 

God until he received a blessing. He walked away with a limp--and his blessing.  

– Pastor Barbara 

July  

Joyful Noise: 
 

Adopt-a-Village in 

Tabora, Tanzania 

http://www.greensboromoravian.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/205454336


      

JULY JOYFUL NOISE OFFERING: ADOPT-A-VILLAGE 

The Joyful Noise offering returns during the month of July. During this time, please place your coins and dollars in the 

cans in the vestibule to support First Moravian’s Adopt-a-Village – the Moria Parish in the western Tanzanian city of 

Tabora. Our goal is $500. 

Some background: First Moravian Women’s Fellowship has supported its Adopt-a-Village for 12 years by giving $1,000 

per year from proceeds from Candle Tea. Because the Covid pandemic has forced our past two Candle Teas to be held 

remotely, resulting in lower profits and a smaller pool of funds for projects such as this, our Mission Committee has 

decided to step in to give the program a boost. 

What is Adopt-a-Village? It is a program to support Western Tanzanian children orphaned by the AIDS epidemic and their 

caregivers (usually grandparents).  It was founded with a goal of expanding orphan care and providing an opportunity for 

churches in North America to form a relationship with a village in Western Tanazania. 

 

 

LET’S PLAY HORNS! 

HEAR YE!  HEAR YE! Beginner and Intermediate Bands began Sunday, July 3rd, at FMC for members and anyone in the 
surrounding community. Weekly classes will continue, determined by the schedules of participants. 

To participate, you must be age 9 (fourth grade) through 100, which is Suzuki’s idea of mixing generations in learning to 
play an instrument. Beginners Band will use Standard of Excellence, Book 1, by Bruce Pearson; Intermediate Band will use 
Standard of Excellence, Book 2, by Bruce Pearson. These books are available at Moore Music on West Market Street or 
most music stores. 

If you wish to learn how to play an instrument or continue learning, please email Jane McKinney at 
mckinneyj@greensboro.edu or text 336-580-0148 to discuss details. 

 

STEWARDSHIP FOCUS FOR JULY: SHARING OUR STORIES 

The Stewardship Committee met June 9th to discuss its goals for 2022. As stated in last month’s article, we desire to 
broaden the scope and understanding of stewardship throughout the year. While giving our tithes and offerings is 
important to the operations at First Moravian, stewardship is so much more. We may have the money to support 
programs of ministry, but it takes the time and energy of every individual to make the most of the talents we offer to the 
service of God. As stated in Matthew 25:15, “To one he gave five talents, to another, two, and to another, one, each 
according to his own ability …”. 
 

We are collecting stories of how our members serve. Do you sing, play in the band, make crafts for Candle Tea, make 
chicken pies, or work with an organization outside the church? Are you willing to share your story with the congregation? 
Do you have a talent you would be willing to share with the congregation in a class or fellowship event? Is there a class 
you’d take if someone offered it? Contact a stewardship member and share your talent. 
 

Marian Carter (At Large): mcarter77@triad.rr.com / 336-292-6886                 Chip Cook (Elder): chip.cook@gmail.com / 336-254-8676 
Gay Cass (Treasurer): gaycass@triad.rr.com / 336-292-4849        David Lozano (Trustee): davidglozano@yahoo.com / 804-647-7820 

Moravian Daily Texts 2023 

Be on the lookout! Information about pre-ordering Moravian Daily Texts will be coming out soon.   

mailto:mckinneyj@greensboro.edu
mailto:mcarter77@triad.rr.com
mailto:chip.cook@gmail.com
mailto:gaycass@triad.rr.com
mailto:davidglozano@yahoo.com


 

“THANK YOU!” FROM GENNY WYNN 

Thank you so much for your very generous send off and thoughtful love offering gift! That was very kind 
of you and unexpected. I am glad to hear all is well and hope that you find a wonderful new Admin soon. Life is 
certainly different working full-time, but I am adjusting slowly, but surely. Thank you again for your generosity. 
I hope to be able to pop by before too long.  

 
Please take care.  

 
Best wishes. 
Genny Wynn 

STEWARDSHIP STORIES: GARDENING AS A WAY TO SAY, “I LOVE YOU!”  

Penny Wofford shared her stewardship story with the congregation in worship on June 26. We are pleased to be able to 
share her remarks in this issue of Moravian Minutes. If you would like to share your stewardship story, please contact a 
member of the Stewardship Committee (see article on page 2) or the office. 
 
While I was growing up, I spent so much time in the garden, it’s a wonder I have any interest in what is now going on 
behind the parsonage. We were one of those families who planted a huge garden each year and put up enough corn, 
green beans, field peas, squash, tomatoes, okra, etc., etc., to fill not one, but two deep freezers each summer. It was hot, 
sweaty work and I wasn’t always happy when my mother set my siblings and me to work hoeing, weeding, or picking 
whatever was coming in week after week. And yet, when I heard several months ago that Sam Post and Meredith Cohoon 
had submitted a grant application and that the Moravian Ministries Foundation had approved a sizeable sum of money 
to develop the Servants Garden, I knew I wanted to be part of it. 
 
As a gardener, I can make a connection to the three T’s of stewardship: time, talent and treasure. I have the time to 
devote to a community garden project such as this. Also, I have a talent for growing a garden, or, I hope, the sense to 
figure out what works and what changes need to be made when the harvest doesn’t meet expectations.  
 
But what I’m most excited about is the third T: treasure. Most gardeners hope for a good harvest and are willing to share 
what they’ve grown. My father was well-known for growing the sweetest watermelons and cantaloupes each year, far 
more than our family could eat. Once, we kids suggested he set up a fruit and vegetable stand and sell them, but he flatly 
refused. No, he said, he grew them to give away. It was his way to say “I love you” to the neighbors, friends, family 
members, agricultural salesmen, delivery truck drivers, or whoever else happened to stop by our farm.  
 
The Servants Garden committee hasn’t yet had time to get down to details about how we plan to distribute the food we 
grow – our effort so far has been directed toward getting the raised beds built and ready for the first plantings, which we 
will do this afternoon at the dedication – but I’m looking forward to the time when our harvest comes in and First 
Moravian will be able to say “I love you” to the community by sharing our treasure from the Servants Garden with the 
Greensboro’s people in need. 

– Penny Wofford 



 

 

RASULI FAMILY TRANSPORTATION NEEDS 
Our Afghan friends –– Arif, Zahra, and Marwah (age 4) –– need transportation to some regularly scheduled activities, 
including Saturday English classes, and deliveries from the Out of the Garden Free Produce Market for Refugees. Can you 
help? For full details including dates, times, locations, and sign-up slots, visit our Sign-Up Genius page: 

                                                https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c44afa929a2fb6-rasuli 

Questions? Please contact Caroline Armijo (caroline.armijo@gmail.com). 

THE MOUNTAINS ARE CALLING… 

Longing for cooler weather? Then mark your calendar for our FMC Congregational Retreat at Laurel Ridge, November 18-

20, 2022! We have reserved 15 rooms (2 double beds each) in the new Salem Wing at Higgins Lodge. Contact the church 

office to add your name to the reservation list now. Look for our retreat brochure later this summer! 

 

 

NFH LIFT OUT OF ORDER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
The NFH lift has been decommissioned by the State of North Carolina until significant repairs can be made. Please do not 

attempt to operate the lift or open the electrical box, which has been sealed by the state inspector. The lift will likely 

remain out of service until later this fall while repair bids are gathered. We regret the inconvenience. 

 

 

VBS 2022: GROWING IN FAITH, ROOTED IN LOVE 

Vacation Bible School is finally here! Get ready for a garden-themed adventure this week which will have us digging deep 

to examine the seeds of our faith, while learning what it means to be good stewards of God’s glorious creation. We'll 

have an opportunity to plant a plot in FMC’s new Servants’ Garden and help decorate our newest outdoor space. 

VBS will meet Tuesday through Thursday evenings (July 26-28) from 5:30-8:00pm with a light supper and program each 

night. Our children will share what they have learned as they help lead us in worship on VBS Celebration Sunday, July 

31st. We will rehearse during the Sunday School hour at 9:45am.  

It takes many helping hands to make a memorable VBS, from teachers/leaders to storytellers/musicians to supper/snack 

preparers. If you are willing to lend a hand, please let Meredith Cohoon (dce@greensboromoravian.org) know that 

you’re available to help! 

“Let your roots grow down into Him, and let your lives be built on Him. Then your faith will grow strong in the truth 

you’re taught, and you will overflow with thankfulness.” (Colossians 2:7) 

AS THE GARDEN GROWS 

The next garden workday is scheduled for Saturday, July 23, beginning early—at 8:00 am—before it’s too hot! The work 

will include drilling holes with the auger and setting beds and moving dirt and mulch. Come out if you can to help with 

our community garden.  

CAN’T GET ENOUGH OF THE MOUNTAINS? 

The 2022 Spiritual Life Retreat, sponsored by the Provincial Women’s Board, will be Friday, September 16-Sunday, 

September 18, 2022 at Laurel Ridge Camp & Conference Center. The program, “Daughters of the Kingdom (Faith, Grace, 

Feet)”, will be led by retreat facilitator Sister Traci Fisher (daughter of Hope Moravian). The retreat is open to all women 

in the Province. Contact the PWB office at (336) 722-4911 or pwbmcsp@gmailo.com to register. 

 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c44afa929a2fb6-rasuli
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Pray Every Day: July 2022 
 

1. Be very strong; be careful to obey all that is written in the Book of the Law. Pray for Charlie and Vicki Brent in 
Texas. 

2. Where you go I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your people will be my people and your God my God. Pray 
for Moravians in Peru. 

3. Turn, O Lord, and deliver me; save me because of your unfailing love. Pray for Moravians in Honduras and 
Nicaragua. 

4. May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart, be pleasing in your sight. Pray for the Thiessens in 
Canada. 

5. Now I commit you to God and to the word of his grace, which can build you up and give you an inheritance 
among all those who are sanctified. Pray for the work of the Unity Women’s Desk. 

6. This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of God’s people but is also overflowing in many 
expressions of thanks to God. Pray for the Harrisons with Greek InterVarsity. 

7. You are my hiding place; you will protect me from trouble. Pray for the Board of World Mission.  
8. Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Pray 

for Kevin and Charity in the Middle East. 
9. But as for me and my household we will serve the Lord. Pray for the Hoffmans in HIV/AIDS Ministry. 
10. Do not repay evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in the eyes of everybody. Pray for Moravian pastors, 

bishops and other church leaders. 
11. We wait in hope for the Lord; he is our help and our shield. Pray for Adopt A Village in Tanzania. 
12. May your unfailing love rest upon us, O Lord, even as we put our hope in you. Pray for disaster relief volunteers. 
13. Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him. Pray for Phil and Eunice Raiford in Mexico.  
14. I desire to do your will, O my God; your law is within my heart. Pray for the Clinica Evangelica Morava in Ahaus.  
15. As the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul pants for you, O God. Pray for the Rajpur Foster Child Project. 
16. Rise up and help us; redeem us because of your unfailing love. Pray for Moravians in Labrador. 
17. Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me. Pray for seminarians and candidates 

for ordination.  
18. To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul; in you I trust, O my God. Pray for firefighters and police officers.  
19. Therefore since we have been justified through faith we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Pray for short term mission teams.  
20. If God is for us, who can be against us? Pray for the refugees and displaced people of Ukraine. 
21. Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. Pray for summer camps and campers. 
22. Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good. Pray for Brian and Heather Marx with Mission 

Aviation Fellowship. 
23. Do not be afraid or discouraged, for the Lord God, my God, is with you. Pray for Annie B Missions and Star 

Mountain. 
24. For we are God’s fellow workers; you are God’s field, God’s building. Pray for Alan and DeeDee Iobst in France.  
25. You are not your own; you were bought at a price. Pray for Steve and Ann Marx with Mission Aviation 

Fellowship. 
26. Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the lord your God will be with you wherever you go. Pray for the 

Sineaths in Campus Outreach. 
27. He is good; his love endures forever. Pray for the Teshes in Kenya and Ray of Hope. 
28. And now these three remain: faith, hope, and love. But the greatest of these is love. Pray for the new members 

of the PEC and other provincial boards. 
29. Be on your guard; stand firm in the faith; be men of courage; be strong. Do everything in love. Pray for 

Moravians in Cuba and the Armando Rusindo Foundation. 
30. Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come! Pray for Safiatu 

Braima and Sierra Leone.  
31. My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness. Pray for Michael and Brenda in 

Croatia. 
 



Message from the Trustees 
 

I wanted to use this forum to make everyone aware that we are proceeding with a couple of 

major repairs at First Moravian Church. 

Air Conditioning 

We have entered into a contract with Webb Heating &amp; Air to replace the older 10 ton unit in the 

Sanctuary and both 7.5 ton units in the New Fellowship Hall. Although this is a big financial 

undertaking for us, we have been putting this off for a couple of years and we concluded that 

with rising equipment cost and skyrocketing cost of “old” freon, this needed to be done now. We 

do not know when the new units will be available, but hopefully our Sexton can keep the ailing 

unit in the Sanctuary running for another few months. Estimated cost - $50,000.00 plus. More 

about money later. 

The Lift 

You may recall that we made a major repair to the Lift in the NFH just a month or so ago. 

Unfortunately another major repair is needed. The State Inspector recently issued a shutdown 

order, due to noise and vibration issues unrelated to the recent repairs. Our contractor has 

determined that the main motor needs to be replaced and we will be having that done soon. 

Estimated cost - $5,000.00 - $7,500.00. 

Finances              
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Finances 

The Trustees, as well as the entire Joint Board, appreciate that overall, our pledges seem to be relatively on-budget. 

Having said that, we are expected to be operating in a deficit for the year. Further, these major repairs were obviously 

not budgeted. So - if you were thinking of a gift to First Moravian over and above your regular pledge - this would be a 

great time. Special gifts could be made to the Maintenance Account. 

Chuck Royster 

Chair - FMC Board of Trustees 

336-312-2746 

chuck.royster@gmail.com 

URBAN MINISTRY FOOD PANTRY NEEDS SUPPORT  

We announced earlier this week that the Food Pantry was down to a two-week supply of food. Since this 

announcement, we have received a great response but still need to stock up with more inventory to pass out food 

to over 100 households each day! The economy has driven many families to the pantry that have never had to use 

our services before.  

Anyone experiencing food insecurity can come once a week to receive groceries from our Food Pantry. A photo ID 

is all that is needed. Guests are seen on a first-come, first-serve basis from 9 am until 3:30 pm.  

HERE ARE SOME WAYS YOU CAN HELP THE FOOD PANTRY: 

• You can donate cash that will be used to purchase food. Donations can be made through our secure website. You can 
also donate in support of the BIKE RIDE AGAINST HUNGER (see Urban Ministry website). 

• You can conduct a FOOD DRIVE in your neighborhood, workplace, gym, place of worship, etc. CLICK HERE to access 
our Food Drive Kit. 

• Purchase food and drop it off at our Food Pantry loading dock. Donations can be dropped off Monday - Friday from 9 
am until 3:30 pm. The entrance is located at 1002 S. Eugene Street. Click HERE to access the list of what is needed the 
most. 

• Follow Greensboro Ministry on Facebook and Instagram. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UOIt8cNXipftgTpqaVUa6fliZNSr0rFE2KCq-kMYdmV0lUB4NlpAsn8K-YJeA_RcALLy8P0tmtMO9DyBsysyz4DDFhcA9q6ZGiJDCtvbSYoPeVLn1tiTFuH2zettDq6GxPsK6V3vT-MNcO7hVUYaYVb475YBt1nfDQ2xiDo4iBg=&c=DT3iD32oAZC6NxxxwlWkEWsmWjMIlxw48loYyB3zSm9TMtWQxCen5Q==&ch=8AjOqtJGQD4m7I1KIQMlKlblpb3hHtwIDbEf83at8xTJeBwElDlC9A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UOIt8cNXipftgTpqaVUa6fliZNSr0rFE2KCq-kMYdmV0lUB4NlpAsu5Wv75FE0qdqAirgZVjgXS9BPQtLoguNAwcQS4G1U6MZ7Nzf5mAmUbtGP8vsKxuW1XZ2KH8sqQT7aZoCv5fF2sV8iIdyOGXhpiPAT4pCzXxCKqrhLe83ar0pnnoWrn_14eKwF2Ywszet1vrhZ7L_rw=&c=DT3iD32oAZC6NxxxwlWkEWsmWjMIlxw48loYyB3zSm9TMtWQxCen5Q==&ch=8AjOqtJGQD4m7I1KIQMlKlblpb3hHtwIDbEf83at8xTJeBwElDlC9A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UOIt8cNXipftgTpqaVUa6fliZNSr0rFE2KCq-kMYdmV0lUB4NlpAsu5Wv75FE0qd48wEmblLr2Uagf0FowGPRe9Pc9mo5kxhfVilparuNhHNKciG2jpSJrOZztuahIMDSlfv4A3OfIQJZhEGRWldvorT8V1qvRYaOF5ZMsVMI9BWFzCsFLeW_Q==&c=DT3iD32oAZC6NxxxwlWkEWsmWjMIlxw48loYyB3zSm9TMtWQxCen5Q==&ch=8AjOqtJGQD4m7I1KIQMlKlblpb3hHtwIDbEf83at8xTJeBwElDlC9A==


 
  

Workshop Series with Rev. Cynthia Rader Geyer 

Please join Rev. Cynthia Rader-Geyer for a series of workshops based on the book “Growing Young: Six Essential 

Strategies to Help Young People Discover and Love Your Church.” by Kara Powell, Jake Mulder, and Brad M. Griffin.  

We are looking forward to rich conversations and helpful take-aways for your congregations!   

 

This series is available to clergy, lay leaders, and members of all ages. 
 
Led by Rev. Cynthia Rader-Geyer, the workshop will take place at 7PM on four Tuesdays in August (August 9, 16, 23, 30) 
2022. 
Register Here (Zoom Link and other materials will be emailed to you ahead of the workshops) 
Here is information from the publisher about the book, you can purchase a copy from your favorite local bookseller or 
online. 
 
If you would like to hear about other events and resources subscribe to our weekly “CCD Essentials” email here.  
 

Friends of Moravian Prison Ministry Needs 

The Forsyth Jail and Prison Ministries needs reading glasses for the prison and jail downtown. People can donate glasses 

or give cash and glasses will be purchased. Glasses are needed in every strength, 1.00-2.50, and can be dropped off at 

the Cherry Street Chapel in Winston-Salem. Questions can be addressed to Chaplain R. Jeff Carter. His email is 

Chaplainjeff95@gmail.com. 

Women’s 2022 Spiritual Life Retreat 

The Provincial Women's Board presents: A Spiritual Life Retreat  
Friday September 16 – Sunday September 18, 2022  
Retreat Facilitator: Sister Traci Fisher  
The retreat will be at Laurel Ridge Camp and Conference Center, Higgins Lodge  
Coronavirus Response: We will review numbers and PEC guidelines at the time of the retreat and make 
recommendations at that time.  
For further information please contact:  
The Provincial Women's Board – phone 336.722.4911 – email pwbmcsp@gmail.com 
Registration deadline is Thursday, August 10, 2022. 
The Spiritual Life Retreat is an opportunity for all women in the Province to gather for spiritual renewal and fellowship. 
The goal for the retreat is for participants to leave the weekend rested, renewed in her faith journey, and with new 
friends in our sisterhood. 

https://forms.gle/BtfS2r6gus2LrNKZ8
http://bakerpublishinggroup.com/books/growing-young/380630
https://www.moravian.org/ccd/2018/09/18/subscribe-to-our-e-newsletter/
mailto:pwbmcsp@gmail.com


 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

If you have a concern you would like added to our Prayer List, please email the Church Office (office@greensboromoravian.org). 

CURRENT: JANE WALL (death of her sister Toni Haynes); CLEO AND GARY DIMMICK (GARY, who suffers with Parkinson’s 

Disease and colitis, is leaving assisted living to enter memory care); Phil Averitt’s mother, HELEN (who is being evaluated for 

a possible heart procedure); EMILY BRAME (Bee Piper’s daughter, who undergoes medical tests this month).  
 

EXTENDED: JANET and ALAN BUCHANAN (JANET is receiving treatment for peritoneal cancer); VICTORIA RAGLAND COOK 

(Chip Cook’s mother, whose cancer has resurfaced); JENNIFER CREEF (suffering with long-haul effects of Covid); TOM 

HOISINGTON (Chip Cook’s father-in-law, who is undergoing a third bladder cancer treatment); The family of JOYCE 

CRUMPACKER (extended recovery at home following fall and surgery); MARY JEANNE FONES (experiencing worsening 

dementia and mobility issues); The REVEREND BILL GRAMLEY (treatment for prostate cancer); HUNTER JOHNSON; FRED 

JONES (husband of organist Genie Jones); ADRIENNE JUD (recently finished chemotherapy treatment); RON LUTZ; KAREN 

MASHBURN (diagnosed with serious eye condition); DAVID MCELVEEN (suffering from ALS, son of Rev. Bill & Carol 

McElveen); BETH MCLEAN; CHARLIE MEECE (Teresa Walker’s father, adjusting following his recent move to a new assisted 

living facility); LARRY MORSE (Nancy Wall’s neighbor, on the death of his wife, CLAIRE MORSE); ELVIS PETERSEN FAMILY; 

PEGGY STOCKS (adjusting following her recent move to assisted living); AMY WILLIAMS (recovering from multiple surgeries 

following an auto accident). 
 

BEREAVEMENT:  CAROLINE COUNCIL and FAMILY (on the death of her sister-in-law, RUTH CRIST); The family of JASON 

DEATON (on death of his father, DON DEATON); The FAMILY of JAN ELLISOR (on her death); The family of HELEN GODWIN 

(on her death);  VINCE HOLBROOK (on the death of his mother, BEULAH BURTON HOLBROOK); The extended family of DOT 

JACKSON (on her death); MARIE KEY and FAMILY (on the death of her husband, J.C. KEY); SUE KIORPES and FAMILY (on 

the death of her husband, GEORGE KIORPES); REV. VICTORIA LASLEY (on the death of her grandmother, Sister PEGGY 

HOLYFIELD); The family of NELLE PARLIER (on death of her sister, ELEANOR CARTER BARRETT, also sister-in-law of MARIAN 

CARTER, first cousin of JANE MCKINNEY and TONI BURROUGHS); LUCILLE SAMUEL (on the death of her adopted mum, JEAN 

(ISOLA) ROBERTS); REV. RAMONA SPENCER (on the death of her husband, ERIC SPENCER); The family of TORI SMALL (on 

death of her grandmother, CAROLYN WALDRON, great-grandmother of KIERAN and DAISY); JAN TUCKER and FAMILY (on 

the death of her husband, JIMMY TUCKER). 

 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS 

Sign up on our weekly Flower Chart (located in the vestibule) to honor or remember a loved one with a fresh flower 
arrangement on the chancel during worship on a special date. Arrangements are $38 each (there is opportunity for 
one or two arrangements to be given each week). Checks should be made payable to FMC with “Chancel Flowers” 
designated in the memo line. Please email (or call) the church office with your special dedication to be printed in that 
Sunday’s bulletin. Flowers can be taken home following worship or re-fashioned into bouquets to be delivered to our 
homebound members (please let the office know if this is your preference). 

 

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK 

Ron Small 26th Ann Curtis 29th        Geoff Cass 30th
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  FIRST MORAVIAN CHURCH STAFF 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00am-1:00pm; (336) 272-2196; office@greensboromoravian.org 

 Rev. Barbara Styers, Pastor: pastor@greensboromoravian.org 

       Meredith Cohoon, Director of Christian Education: dce@greensboromoravian.org 

Gay Cass, Treasurer: treasurer@greensboromoravian.org 

     Dr. Jane McKinney, Director of Music: mckinneyj@greensboro.edu 

      Ann Curtis, Organist/Pianist: anncurtis321@gmail.com 
 

2022 Board of Elders 2022 Board of Trustees 

                                          Caroline Armijo                                 Jesse Day 
                                              Gay Cass                                                      Mike Lineback 
                                     Chip Cook (Vice Chair)               David Lozano 
                                            Dru Fulcher                             Dalton McLean 
                                         Jane McKinney                                 Carey Pahel 
                                           Nancy Wall            Chuck Royster (Chair) 

 

BOARD OF WORLD MISSION - UKRAINIAN REFUGEES 

Please continue to pray for our Moravian partners in Europe who are providing safe shelter and community for families 

fleeing the war in Ukraine. The Board of World Mission has sent funding to the European Continental Province and the 

Czech Province to support congregations that are hosting refugees.  

Among the Czech congregations providing support is the Moravian congregation in Nová Paka, which has renovated space 

in a hotel they own to house 15 families and is allowing a Ukrainian primary school to set up classes for the children. Their 

community is also coming together to find additional housing throughout the town. 

In Germany, the Herrnhut Moravian Church has welcomed over 100 women and children and is offering musical 

programs, schooling for the children, and German classes. They have created a cafe where Herrnhut community members 

and Ukrainian guests are invited to enjoy coffee, treats, and fellowship. The response in Herrnhut is particularly 

meaningful as 2022 is the 300th anniversary of the Unity of the Brethren's arrival in Herrnhut after being exiled from 

Moravia. Pastor Jill Vogt shared, "Just as the first families that came to Herrnhut found a place of refuge, safety, and 

freedom, so we hope to share that legacy today." 

To date, generous donors have contributed over $250,000 to Board of World Mission collection efforts. This funding will 

help congregations throughout Europe provide food, shelter, personal hygiene products, household essentials, school 

supplies, and transportation for the families. These are tangible ways that the love of Christ is being shared. In addition, 

Ukrainian families are being offered places to worship and a welcoming Christian community. 

Give online at MoravianMission.org/Give, or mail gifts to Board of World Mission, 1021 Center Street, Bethlehem, PA 

18018. Please use the memo line to indicate that your gift is for "Ukraine." 

 THIS WEEK, AS “THE STORY” CONTINUES... 
The human heart longs for a fresh start and a new vision. In Jesus, we have received the new beginning our soul longs 

for. In Session 28, “New Beginnings,” we’ll hear our heavenly Father say, “It’s nice to share!” God tells his people that the 

grace they have received, the love they are experiencing, the amazing community they share as a fellowship of believers, 

the forgiveness of sins, and the restored relationship they have with God should not be hoarded and kept hidden. God 

calls his people, then and now, to share the good news and hope found in Jesus alone.  

You are invited to join us for our final few sessions of “The Story” on Monday evenings at 7:15pm (ZOOM) as we continue 

our journey together from Genesis through Revelation. 

ZOOM Meeting ID: 833 2624 8816. For more info, contact Meredith Cohoon (dce@greensboromoravian.org).  
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